We are grateful for the generous support of our conference sponsors!

Welcome to the Amazing World of
Real Food * Real Local
The Real Food Real Local Institute, ACEnet and the Athens County Convention and Visitors Bureau are excited to announce our fourth annual Real Food Real Local conference. The annual gathering brings together
local food economy champions, experts, economic development professionals, grant-makers and agencies
from across the country to share their stories, models and knowledge of reinventing local food and farm
economies.
Thank you for taking part in our fourth Annual Real Food Real Local conference! We hope you have come
prepared to learn, share and network. Whether you are a farmer, processor, market vendor, wholesale buyer, restaurant, a food entrepreneur, educator, advocate or locavore consumer---this four day event will invigorate you with fresh ideas, proven approaches, great connections, and plenty of interaction and fun.
We are thankful for the support of our sponsors, local food entrepreneurs and all the generous panelists from
across the region who are donating their time to share their stories and knowledge with us. We are excited
by the opportunity to spend the next few days exploring methods of strengthening the local food system
while hearing about ways other communities and organizations across the Appalachian region are working
to build their local food economies.

Celebrating Place
The Eclipse Company Store: Wedding and Conference
Venue
The Eclipse Company Town is a former coal mining settlement that operated from 1900 until the early 1930’s when it and many other regional mines
closed during the Depression. The mine reopened in 1940 to support the war
effort, and continued operations until 1948.
In 1997, the property was purchased by five friends who, over many years,
restored the settlement’s thirteen houses and the Company Store. Eclipse
has a mix of residences and businesses. In the last decade, many of them
have been local foods enterprises. We would encourage you to check out 9
Tables Restaurant, The Butterstick Bakery & Cafe, Putnam and Speedwell Antiques and Black Diamond Bicycles during our conference breaks.
Eclipse Company Town is part of the Little Cities of Black Diamonds and on
the National Register of Historic Places. We hope you enjoy your time at this
pretty piece of Southeast Ohio history.

Monday, July 13th ACEnet
11:30 AM-12 PM

Registration

12:00 - 12:10 PM

Welcome & Food Tasting Buffet: Fill a plate and grab

FVC White Room

a seat while the group briefly reviews the day’s agenda
12:10 -12:50 PM

Economic & Community Impacts of the 30 Mile Meal

FVC White Room

12:50 –2:00 PM

The Appalachian Food Hub Network:

FVC White Room

Innovations & Updates from the 30 Mile Meal & Network Communities (10 minutes each):







2:00 - 2:15 PM

Commonwealth Kitchen Incubator
Canal Market District – Pavilion & Food Hub
The Wild Ramp and UFI
The Foodworks Alliance @ MCBI
The Farmers Pantry & Community Kitchen
The Nelsonville Food Hub
The Chesterhill Produce Auction

Networking Break: Take a few minutes to introduce

FVC White Room

yourself & talk about your work!
2:15 - 2:45 PM

Meet the Entrepreneurs:

ACEnet Building A

Danielle Young, small business owner of Nature’s Magic
cleaning products will lead a tour of her manufacturing
facility in ACEnet’s Building A
Worker-owner Greg Lyle of Casa Nueva will give a tour of
Casa’s processing facilities at ACEnet and discuss incorporating local food into a year-round menu
2:45 - 3:15 PM

Tour of Food Ventures Center warehouse, central kitchen,
packaging room and thermal processing/bottling room,
and meet the tenants at each location using these facilities.

FVC Production

3:15 - 5:30 PM

Option One: Self-directed Tour of the Chesterhill Produce

CPA

Auction
3:15 - 4:45 PM

Option Two: Tour of Shagbark Seed & Mill & Tour of Dev-

Columbus Road

il’s Kettle Brewery

Break & Hotel Check-In
Afterhours
5:30 PM
5:00 - 7:00 PM

Ohio Brew Week Events:
Keg Tapping & OBW Keynote Speaker at Jackie O’s
Beer & Cheese Event at Casa Nueva

Uptown Athens

The 30 Mile Meal™ grew out of a collaboration between the Athens
County Convention & Visitors Bureau and ACEnet to expand our region’s local
food economy. This local foods branding initiative pushes the envelope on the
100 Mile Meal movement with an ‘even closer to home’ effort to assist residents and visitors in finding local foods within a 30 mile radius of each region’s
epicenter.
Today, the Institute proudly supports four additional regions in their own branding efforts: Licking County 30 Mile Meal (OH), 30 Mile Meal Huntington (WV),
Mahoning/Shenango+30 Mile Meal centered in Youngstown (OH), and Perry
County 30 Mile Meal (OH). These regions utilize 30 Mile Meal branding, promotional tools and collaborative marketing opportunities to create and expand
revenue generating opportunities for their region’s farmers, specialty food producers, farmers and retail markets, CSAs, local food events, and independently owned eateries and bars featuring locally sourced menus.

30 Mile Meal in Athens County celebrates and promotes the abundance of
nearby farms, local food markets, and the food-producing community in
southeast Ohio!

30 Mile Meal Mahoning – Shenango is a region with a growing emphasis on
healthy, local food and a flourishing local foods economy, all within a 30+ mile
radius of Youngstown, OH!

30 Mile Meal (30MM) Huntington is a community food brand focused on
local foods. 30MMH connects local food producers, processors, wholesalers,
buyers, and consumers. By providing a “super-local” effort to assist residents
and visitors in finding local foods, we will be contributing to economic development in Huntington.

30 Mile Meal Licking County is a project of the Licking County Local Food
Council. As a branding campaign, the 30 Mile Meal works to promote local
food production, infrastructure, food access, education and purchasing of local food in Licking County OH!

The Perry County 30 Mile Meal Brand is our newest member to the family.
With a great network of farmers, restaurants, the Perry County Farmers Market
Cooperative and the Somerset Farmers Market, they are becoming a unique
food and tourism destination.

MONDAY
Keg Tapping & Keynote Speaker





Who: Patrick Conway, co-founder of Great Lakes Brewing Co.
Time: Keg Tapping Ceremony starts at 5pm, speaker at 5:30pm
Where: Jackie O’s Public House at 22 West Union Street

Each year, Ohio Brew Week features a keynote speaker who has had an impact on the craft brewing industry.
So it doesn’t get much more impactful than one of the founders of Ohio’s FIRST craft brewery, Great Lakes
Brewing Co., Patrick Conway!
After the brief keynote address, join us down the street for Great Stories, Great Lakes, an extended talk and
tasting with Pat Conway at OU’s Grover Center at 7pm.
Beer & Cheese Event at Casa





Time: 5:00 - 7:00pm
Where: Casa Nueva at 6 West State Street
Cheeses provided by Laurel Valley and Integration Acres. Special Guest Little
Fish Brewery will be on tap.

Tuesday
30 Mile Meal Brews & Ques





Time: 6:00 - 8:00pm
Where: Eclipse Company Store
Tuesday night dinner buffet will feature many local ingredients and Kiser BBQ menu favorites. In celebration of Ohio Brew Week and the 4th Annual Rea Food * Real Local Conference, we are delighted to introduce two new craft breweries in Athens County. New craft beer selection from Little Fish Brewing Company and Devil’s Kettle will be available throughout the dinner.

THURSDAY
Cider and Mead Makers forum at the West End Cider House




Time: 7:00 – 8:30pm
Where: West End Cider House at 234 West Washington Street

Join an all-star lineup of Ohio cider and mead-makers to learn the secrets of transforming fruit or honey into
delicious, intoxicating beverages. Featuring brewers from The West End Cidery, Brothers Drake Meadery, Madmoon Craft Cidery, and Wolftree Winery.
Ohio Brew Week is a festival held annually in Athens, Ohio. Coming up on its 10th year, OBW is a 10 day long, non-profit
festival in Athens that focuses on economic development, and promotes and celebrates craft brews from all over Ohio.
Athens’ local farm-to-table food culture makes the festival as much about enjoying the beers, ciders, and spirits as it does
about promoting the local farmers, brewers, distributors, restaurants and bars who grow the ingredients, produce the
brews, and generally make this all possible. Throughout the week, over 30 local venues serving over 175 Ohio-crafted
brews host a variety of events, concerts, barbeque cook-outs, tastings, and other activities to get the local community
and its visitors involved.

Tuesday, July 14th The Eclipse Company Store
8:30 AM-9:00 AM

Registration—Main Floor

9:00 - 9:15 AM

Welcome: Coffee & Tea and an overview of the day’s

Main Floor

agenda
9:15 - 9:45 AM

What is RFRL: Overview of work and background of Real

Main Floor

Food Real Local
9:45 - 10:30 AM

The Regional Flavor Overview: Local Food + Place +

Main Floor

Arts + Tourism
10:30 -10:50 AM

Networking Break: Post & Sign-Up for “Share Space”

Main Floor

topics of the day.
10:50 - 12:00 PM

Local Food +Entrepreneurs + Energy + Healthy
Food: Goals for Our Peer Exchange

Main Floor

12:00 - 1:00 PM

The Local Food Truck Rodeo: Local food truck entre-

Indoors & Outdoors

preneurs will be supplying today’s lunch!
12:45 - 2:00 PM

Lunch Session: Promoting Appalachia's Progressive

Main Floor

Food Economy through Social Media Marketing
Eric Woolridge, Principal with Destination by Design and
Consultant to ARC's Bon Appetit Appalachia Campaign.

Main Floor: Regional Flavor
2:15 - 3:15 PM

Success Stories from the Region

Main Floor

3:30 - 4:30 PM

Affinity Groups: Network, Share & Learn by Topic

Main Floor

Upstairs: Healthy Food Access
2:15 - 3:15 PM

Learn from Experts Designing Local Food Replication
Models

Upstairs

3:30 - 4:30 PM

Affinity Groups: Network, Share & Learn by Topic

Upstairs

Shout Outs: Reflections on what we are sharing & learn-

Main Floor

Main Floor
4:30 - 5:00 PM

ing
6:00 - 8:00 PM

The 30 Mile Meal Brews & Que Dinner with Special Music Guests

Indoors & Outdoors

Tuesday, July 14th
9:45 - 10:30 AM

10:50 - 12:00 PM

The Regional Flavor Overview: Local Food +
Place + Arts + Tourism

Local Food + Entrepreneurs + Energy +
Healthy Food Goals for Our Peer Exchange

Network partners from across Ohio and West Virginia will share examples of how local food
economies are promoting new economic impacts in food and heritage tourism, the arts and
recreational activities. Location: Downstairs

ACEnet and our sector partners will provide an
introduction to effective collaboration practices
and tips from our local food entrepreneurs,
healthy food access stakeholders and emerging
energy cluster champions. Location: Downstairs

LUNCH 12:45 - 2:00 PM
Keynote Speaker, Eric Woolridge
2:15 - 3:15 PM
Success Stories from the Region
The WV Hot Dog Story, the Wild Ramp expansion,
30 Mile Meal phone app, The Farmers Pantry and
Community Kitchen and the Canal Market District. Location: Downstairs

Learn From Experts Designing Local Food Replication
Local food practitioners from the CFI Donation Station, Country Fresh Stops, Lake to River Cooperative
and more to be announced will be on hand to describe their projects and ways to replicate them in
your community. Location: Upstairs

3:30 - 4:30 PM
Affinity Groups: Network Share & Learn by
Topic
1) Partnering with traditional media, publishers,
bloggers and social media friends.
2) Starting a food hub
3) Starting multi-stakeholder and/or worker coops
4) Developing social enterprise strategies
5) 30 Mile Meal web portal
6) Using Instagram to promote local food
7) Crowd funding & accessing community investment
8) Next steps for Bon Appetit Appalachia
9) Additional “Share Space” topics from attendees Location: Downstairs

Affinity Groups: Network Share & Learn by
Topic
1) Farm to School and Farm to College: Models
from the Field in Ohio and West Virginia
2) The Country Fresh Stops story
3) Partnerships between grant-makers and nonprofits to expand healthy food access in low
wealth communities
4) Community garden design & funding
5) Live Healthy Appalachia outreach & education
* Additional “Share Space” topics tbd
Location: Upstairs

4:30 - 5:00 PM
Shout Outs: What Are We Sharing & Learning?
This is your chance to share what worked best for you today, who do you still hope to connect with and what
tips or tools you have to offer to others.

Celebrate The 30 Mile Meal & Ohio
Brew Week in Athens Homegrown Style
with Kiser’s Barbeque
Dinner will be served between 6pm to 7pm with Live Music Starting at 7 pm
Established in 2009, Kiser’s Barbeque can be found nestled in the
beautiful, sprawling green hills of Athens, Ohio. Family owned and
family operated, Kiser’s Barbeque is committed to authentic low and
slow pit-smoked barbeque. Our homemade family recipes have
been tested and refined and now are passed on to you, our honorary
family member to enjoy and celebrate.
Kiser’s Barbeque has been a 30 Mile Meal partner in Athens since their
opening. Sean and his staff select local meats and produce from a
variety of farmers across Athens, Meigs and Morgan counties. Kiser’s
Barbeque is committed to using only the highest quality and freshest
LOCAL products when available. A regular supporter of the Chesterhill Produce Auction and the Athens Farmers Market agricultural producers, Kiser’s remains committed to buying local and even works
with other local businesses like Casa Nueva and Shagbark Seed and
Mill to source processed foods for his menus.
Our Tuesday night dinner buffet will feature many local ingredients
and Kiser BBQ menu favorites. In celebration of Ohio Brew Week and
the 4th Annual Real Food * Real Local Conference, we are delighted
to introduce two new craft breweries in Athens County. New craft
beer selection from Little Fish Brewing Company and Devil’s Kettle will
be available throughout the dinner.
Little Fish Brewing Co. Our philosophy is to brew simple, rustic, and
beautiful beers. While farmhouse ales and sours are close to our
hearts, we equally love to brew and drink a meticulously crafted lager or a hop-forward pale ale. Nothing is off the table as long as it
pairs well with friends and family! We strive to make our brewery a reflection of our beliefs. When feasible, we use organic malts. Our specialty grains, such as corn and spelt, are grown locally in Ohio. The
electricity is 100% wind power sourced. Every little bit helps.
Devil’s Kettle Brewing Premium ales and lagers. In 2013, Devil’s Kettle
founder Cameron Fuller won best of show in the Ohio Brew Week’s
Homebrew Competition, beating out 281 other beers. He also received the competition’s Jim Leverentz Award for having the most
winning entries (eight).

Wednesday, July 15th The Eclipse Company Store
8:30 AM-9:00 AM

Registration—Main Floor

9:00 - 9:15 AM

Welcome: Coffee & Tea and an overview of the day’s

Main Floor

agenda
9:15 - 9:30 AM

Talk Back Time

Main Floor

Main Floor: Food + Entrepreneurship
9:30 - 10:30 AM

Meet the Local Food Entrepreneurs Revolutionizing
the Local & Regional Food Systems

Main Floor

11:00 - 12:00 PM

Economic Impacts of Local Foods & Why Policy Matters

Main Floor

Upstairs: Food + Energy
9:30 - 10:30 AM

Panel on UpGrade Athens County, The Green Pathways Initiatives, and Athens Solar Farm

Upstairs

11:00 - 12:00 PM

Accessing Capital for Energy Efficiency & Renewable
Energy

Upstairs

1:30 - 2:45 PM

Screening of Network Theory

Upstairs

Afternoon Sessions
12:00 - 1:30 PM

Michael Shuman Keynote & Lunch: “Pollinator En-

Main Floor

1:30 - 2:30 PM

terprises: A New, Cost-Effective Approach to Economic Development.”
Success Stories from the Region

Main Floor

2:30 - 2:45 PM

Networking Break: Take a few minutes to introduce

Main Floor

yourself & talk about your work!
2:45 - 3:45 PM

Shuman Workshop: “What’s New in Local Invest-

Main Floor

ment Opportunities?”
3:45 - 4:15 PM
Afterhours

Conference Wrap-Up

Main Floor

Ohio Brew Week Events:

Columbus Road, Athens

Devil’s Kettle Tasting Room

Wednesday, July 15th
9:30 - 10:30 AM
Meet the Local Entrepreneurs Revolutionizing
Local/Regional Food Systems
Enjoy the stories of successes and challenges of
building a local food business. A panel of established and start-up food and farm entrepreneurs
will provide concrete examples of the impacts
they are making as we build a more sustainable
economic food system. Location: Downstairs

Food & Energy Discussion Panel
Representatives from UpGrade Athens County,
The Southeastern Ohio Public Energy Council
(SOPEC), and The Green Pathways Initiative will
be offering tangible information about how to
apply for federal grant funding, how to get an
energy assessment for your home or business,
and what winning the Georgetown University
Energy Prize (of 5 million dollars) would mean for
our community. Location: Upstairs

11:00 - 12:00 PM
Economic Impacts of Local Foods & Why
Policy Matters Location: Downstairs

Accessing Capital for Energy Efficiency &
Renewable Energy Systems Location: Upstairs

LUNCH 12:00 - 1:30 PM
Keynote Speaker, Michael Shuman
1:30 - 2:45 PM
Success Stories from the Region
This is your chance to share a 5 minutes story of
what is working in your community. Please let us
know if you have a story to share at the registration table by 11:00 AM. Spaces will be limited to
a first come basis. Location: Downstairs

2:45 - 3:45 PM
Michael Shuman Workshop
“What’s New in Local Investment Opportunities”
Americans' long-term savings in stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, pension funds, and life insurance
funds total about $30 trillion. But not even 1 percent of these savings touch local small businesseven though roughly half the jobs and the output in the private economy come from them. So,
how can people increasingly concerned with
the poor returns from Wall Street and the devastating impact of global companies on their communities invest in Main Street? Location: Downstairs

Screening of Network Theory
Filmed in Appalachian Ohio, a region all-toofamiliar with the boom and bust cycles of an extractive economy, Network Theory features six
agrarian entrepreneurs who weave open, collaborative networks to create a communitybased food economy. The film travels across a
web of inter-connected enterprises, including a
worker-owned restaurant, a pizzeria, a community cannery, a farm, and an urban garden where
visionary network weaver June Holley reveals
that everything you need to know about cultivating a robust community can be learned in a
garden.
The film was directed by Brad Masi (PolyCultures, For
the Love of Food) with cinematography by Mika Johnson (the Amerikans). Masi was the founder and Executive Director of the New Agrarian Center from 20002009 where he operated a 70 acre organic learning
farm and initiated City Fresh, a community-supported
agriculture program to bring healthy local food to
food desert neighborhoods. Today, Masi pursues a mix
of free-lance work, including local food systems consulting, network mapping, film-making, and writing. He
can be reached at brad.masi@neofoodweb.org or
www.NEOFoodWeb.org Location: Upstairs

Conference Keynotes: This year conference organizers are pleased to
host two keynote speakers on July 14th and 15th. Many thanks to the Athens
County Convention and Visitors Bureau and the Appalachian Center for Economic Networks for sponsoring our keynote presenters.

Tuesday at Noon: Eric Woolridge, Principal with Destination by
Design and Consultant to ARC's Bon Appetit Appalachia Campaign will present “Promoting Appalachia's Progressive

Food Economy through Social Media Marketing.”
Eric’s passion includes land use planning, small-town and rural economic development, and greenway,
bike, and pedestrian planning. Eric and staff created the "Social Media Marketing Cookbook” launched as
part of the Partnership Development efforts of Bon Appetit Appalachia. Eric has worked as a professional
planner in both the public and private sectors. Eric has a Master’s in Public Administration from Appalachian
State University.

Wednesday at Noon: Michael Shuman, economist, attorney, author, and entrepreneur

will present “Pollinator Enterprises: A New, Cost-Effective Approach to Econom-

ic Development.”
In his latest book, The Local Economy Solution (Chelsea Green, 2015), Michael’s
address will present examples of successful pollinators undertaking one or more
of five key economic-development functions—planning, local purchasing, entrepreneurship, partnerships, and local investment—with far greater efficacy and at
a substantially lower cost than typical, taxpayer-funded programs.
Aside from being a prolific author on local economies, Mr. Shuman is also an adjunct instructor at Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, a Fellow at Cutting Edge
Capital and at the Post-Carbon Institute, and a founding board member of the
Business Alliance for Local Living Economies (BALLE).

Keynote Screening Wednesday at 1:30 pm

Thursday, July 16th Tour Day
9:00 - 9:15 AM

Registration—ACEnet Food Venture Center White Room

9:15 - 10:30 AM

Snowville Creamery

Meigs County

10:45 - 11:45 AM

Jackie O’s Barrel Ridge Farm

Angel Ridge Road

12:00 - 1:00 PM

Pleasant Hill Vineyards: Lunch

Pleasant Hill Road

1:30 - 1:50 PM

Nelsonville Food Hub

Nelsonville

2:00 - 3:15 PM

Nelsonville Public Square

Nelsonville






Fullbrooks Café
Stuarts Opera House
Little B Bed & Breakfast
Nelsonville Emporium

3:30 - 4:00 PM

Little Fish Brewing Company

Armitage Road

4:15 PM

End at ACEnet Food Ventures Center

FVC White Room

Afterhours

Ohio Brew Week: Devil’s Kettle Brewing Tasting Room

Columbus Road across
from ACEnet

Afterhours

Ohio Brew Week Sponsored Events: Cider and

Uptown Athens

7:00 - 8:30 PM

Mead Makers forum at the West End Cider House

Snowville Creamery is owned and run by Warren Taylor. His aim is to make “milk the way it used to be,” using milk from grass grazed
cows not treated with rBST, and allowing no antibiotics into the milk. The high-energy dairy engineer started Snowville Creamery in 2007
and the company has experienced rapid expansion ever since.. Snowville Creamery dairy products can be found on the shelves in many
local stores as well as in stores across Ohio.

Jackie O’s Barrel Ridge Farm is a 22 acre farm located about 10 miles from the brewery. Four greenhouses and an array of diverse
vegetable, herb and flower patches throughout the farm supplement Jackie O’s production brews and the food served at their locations. You can also catch the farm team at the Athens’ Farmers Market every Saturday.

Pleasant Hill Vineyards is located high on a ridge outside Athens, Ohio. A boutique winery with tasting room, a large front porch and
back deck, nine beautiful wines and great food, much of which is sourced locally.

The Nelsonville Business Center encompasses 94,800 sq/ft of warehouse and office space. The facility’s central location to major Ohio
and West Virginia cities makes the Nelsonville Business Center an ideal distribution hub. Close proximity to a number of higher education
centers enables collaboration with departments focusing on manufacturing or food business development. With the support of generous
funding from the Osteopathic Heritage Foundation and from the USDA, ACEnet’s Nelsonville facility has become better equipped to
serve Southeast Ohio’s growing needs for food distribution and cool storage space. With the addition of a large walk-in cooler ACEnet will
provide cool storage space for area farmers and partner with Rural Action’s Farm to School efforts. The Nelsonville Hub serves as a link in
the region’s fresh food distribution chain.

Fullbrooks Café is a small space with a big attitude. Fair trade organic coffee and espresso drinks. Freshly baked goodies and high quality lunch.

Stuart’s Opera House is the cornerstone of the historic Public Square in Nelsonville. It is dedicated to its role as a regional leader in the
arts community, a center for public expression, and an economic development partner for Southeastern Ohio. Stuart's Opera House hosts
over 75 events a year and is Southeastern Ohio's favorite place to experience live performance.

Little B Bed & Breakfast is open and welcoming guests to its three suites at 88 Fort St. near the Public Square. Innkeeper Miki Brooks and
her husband, Jay, have spent significant time renovating the house as a project following their sale of the FullBrooks Cafe.

Nelsonville Emporium is a shop that carries locally made art, pottery & sundries. Retailing the artwork of over 85 local artists along with
area foods and specialty products, with pottery made on site by studio potter and owner, Jennifer L'Heureux. They have jewelry, paintings, soaps, glass works, pottery, yard art, and much much more!

Little Fish Brewing Company is located off the Hockhocking Adena Bikeway between the University Estates subdivision and the West
State Street ball fields. The roughly two-acre property is a prime spot to offer residents what the brewers call “another place to imbibe and
socialize outside of the Court Street area.” The specialty farmhouse-style beers, oak barrel-aged sour beers, and conventional ales and
lagers give the brewery a “rural farmhouse atmosphere” within city limits. Their specialty grains, such as corn and spelt, are grown locally in
Ohio, and the electricity is 100% wind power sourced.

Conference Speakers and Presenters
Alfonso Contrisciani One of 67 master chefs in the nation, Alfonso utilizes his apron, chef’s hat and culinary knowledge at Hocking College’s McClenaghan Center for Hospitality Training. He has 32 years of culinary experience and has held numerous vice president and director positions in some of the country’s leading hotels, restaurants, universities and food service companies. He believes in sustainable foods and green initiatives and applies them to his daily operations. He and his wife have a 70 acre family farm
in Thornville, Ohio. He serves as the president of the Perry County Farmers Market Cooperative, and is owner of “Plate”, a restaurant, bar and eatery located in downtown New Albany, Ohio.
Andrea Reany is an Ohio University graduate with a BA in Russian Language and Literature, and German Language and Literature. She manages the Community Food initiatives Donation Station program working to develop a strong network of community members, farmers, local leaders, and food pantry representatives. The Donation Station receives donations of fresh food and
funds at farmers markets and produce auctions which are then distributed to local food pantries to provide access to fresh
healthy produce for underserved populations in Athens Ohio. Andrea also assists in the expansion of the Donation Station for
replication in other counties.
Angie L. Hawk is the CEO/President of ACEnet. Angie expands a regional business development infrastructure to build the
capacity of businesses and their communities to network, partner, and innovate to create dynamic and resilient regional economies. She participates on ACEnet’s behalf in many national initiatives including the Aspen Institute’s Scale Academy and Central
Appalachian Network as well as numerous regional networks. Currently she serves on the Association for Economic Opportunity
Board of Directors and the National Microbusiness Association. In 2013, Ms. Hawk was selected to be one of 20 Local Economy
Fellows from the US and Canada by the Business Alliance for Local Living Economies (BALLE), a North American development
association.
Bekky Hobson is Community Food Initiatives Donation Station and Discovery Kitchen Coordinator. Bekky was born and raised
in Cincinnati, Ohio and has a Bachelors of Science in Journalism from Ohio University with a minor in Geography and a certificate
in Environmental Studies. During a study abroad trip in Edinburgh, Scotland, her interest in environmental issues deepened as
she learned about the urbanization and history of Edinburgh as well as how cities become environmentally friendly.

Bob Fedyski has been in the food industry in Southeast Ohio for over 35 years, working his way from dishwasher to executive
chef and Culinary Arts instructor. He is a long-time supporter of using fresh, local, and organic products, recognizing the multiple
benefits, including flavor, nutrition, and supporting the local economy. Bob has been the Local/Institutional Foods Advisor for
Rural Action since completing his VISTA service in 2009. He serves on the Zane State Sustainable Ag. Advisory Board, Board of
Directors for True Harvest, and is a member of Athens Food Policy Council and the Healthy Communities Coalition. He has extensive experience in creating site specific strategies for utilizing and procuring local foods in commercial and institutional settings.
Brad Masi was the founder and Executive Director of the New Agrarian Center from 2000-2009 where he operated a 70 acre
organic learning farm and initiated City Fresh, a community-supported agriculture program to bring healthy local food to food
desert neighborhoods. Today, Brad pursues a mix of free-lance work, including local food systems consulting, network mapping,
film-making, and writing. His film, Network Theory will be screened upstairs Wednesday at 1:30 PM.
Brandon Jaeger, founder of Shagbark Seed & Mill, is also the Operations Manager. Shagbark currently has 140 acres of certified
organic crop in production in Ohio, most of which will yield 280,000 pounds of corn this year (along with pinto & black beans,
buckwheat, spelt & heirloom popcorn). Shagbark products can be found in restaurants and retail locations all over Ohio, including
here in Athens.
Bryn Bird is the co-founder of the Licking County Local Food Council and Licking County 30-Mile Meal project. Her passion for
just policy stems not only from her own experiences as a family farmer, but also her desire for all individuals to have the opportunity for an economically viable family operation. With Brian, their second-generation farm family operation continues to grow
with 215 annual CSA subscriptions, wholesale markets, and participation in Farm-to-School programs.

Carol Davey—Sayre is the Community Solutions Director for Southeastern Ohio with Empower Gas and Electric. In her current
role she motivates community members, coordinates with community groups, and manages the implementation of multi-million
dollar energy efficiency programs for the community. Previously, Carol served the Athens Community as an Appalachian Transition Fellow with ACEnet, UpGrade Athens County, and Rural Action.
Charlene Suggs is the coordinator of the Green Schools Initiative of UpGrade Athens County. As a community organizer and
grassroots activists for over 25 years, Charlene has devoted much of her life to transformative and economically sound ways for
people to share land, life and visions. She is a co-founder of ARECC (Appalachian Renewable Energy Consumer Cooperative) and
the Southeast Ohio Chapter of the Bionutrient Foods Association. She is also the founding president of a thriving intentional community in the southeast Ohio bioregion.

Carol Humphreys is the Executive Director of the Muskingum County Business Incubator's regional kitchen incubator. She
served as Executive Director of MCBI since its inception in 2005 until 2014 during which time she developed the MCBI program
from nothing to a robust and vibrant incubator recognized throughout the state. During her tenure the MCBI has served over
1000 entrepreneurs and grown into a regional incubator serving 10 counties.

Debbie Rausch is the Business & Cooperative Program Specialist for USDA Ohio Rural Development. Debbie began as a Rural
Business Specialist for USDA Rural Development in 1999, working with the Business and Industry Guaranteed Loan program and
Cooperative Development education and financing, a position housed in the State Office. The position provides oversight for grant
programs, and works with lenders to administer a guaranteed loan program for loans averaging $1.3 million. Prior to working for
Rural Development, Debbie worked for Cooperative Extension in Ohio and New York.

Gail Patton is the Executive Director of Unlimited Future, a business incubator and resource center for the Huntington West
Virginia region. The organization provides the critical support services and education that entrepreneurs need to be successful.
She is on the Board of The Wild Ramp and served as its President for two years. Unlimited Future was instrumental in the startup of The Wild Ramp and provides technical assistance and mentoring for the organization and its 122 producers.

Geoff Greenfield is co-founder and President of Third Sun Solar. Geoff has a Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science from Miami
University and a Masters in International Development with a focus on project administration from Ohio University. He was a
member of the inaugural NABCEP certification in 2003 and successfully renewed his credentials in 2006 & 2009. Before entering
the renewable energy sector, Geoff’s background included affordable housing development, non-profit management and business administration. He is proud to have served in the U.S. Peace Corps building water systems in Central Africa. Geoff is a sought
-after public speaker, a consultant to investment firms in the clean technology sector, and lives in a solar- and wind-powered home.
Grace Kroeger is the Food Enterprise VISTA at ACEnet. She provides capacity building support to a diverse partnership of non profit economic development, community based and health organizations, agency intermediaries, local food champions, farmers, producers and elected officials working on new solutions to healthy food access in rural food deserts in Appalachia Ohio.
Previously an apprentice at Green Edge Gardens, Grace has a passion for people, the environment and the food that we eat, and
believes in building strong communities by bringing these three elements together.
Lindsey Good is a local food enthusiast with a keen interest in local aggregation and distribution within the tri -state region. She began her local food career by first working on both large and micro scaled vegetable production farms . Lindsey’s
agronomical tool box is now filled with all of the essential tools needed to provide local communities with fresh food, as well as,
economical security for the grower.

Hana Bieliauskas leads digital and social media at Inspire PR Group in Columbus, Ohio. Hana oversees digital strategy and
works with many prominent national food bloggers on behalf of clients. She has planned award-winning digital campaigns and
blogger events. Hana has more than six years of agency experience, primarily working with food, nonprofit and agriculture
clients. She also oversaw communications at a national children's advocacy organization in Washington, D.C. Hana serves on
the 5K Planning Committee for Girls on the Run of Franklin County as PR and Marketing Chair, and she is on the Development
Committee for the Central Ohio Chapter of the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA).
Jake Sharp is 2004 Ohio University graduate that returned to Athens in 2014 as the Assistant Director for the Athens County
Convention and Visitors Bureau. He spent most of his professional career in sports marketing but has recently enjoyed the transition to tourism and destination marketing. Jake loves the progressive nature and health benefits of the local food movement
along with exploring branded initiatives that drive economic impact to the Appalachian region.
Jill Young joined the Value Chain Cluster Initiative in March of 2013 as the Technical Assistance Coordinator bringing her experience and enthusiasm for community development, outreach and lettuce production to the project. Her past efforts with local
foods and farming include Coordinator of the Greenbrier Valley Local Food Initiative, VISTA Volunteer with the GVLFI – assigned
to Monroe Farm Market, and serving as an AmeriCorps Intern with the Monroe County BOE as a Business and Community Liaison. Jill is committed the efforts of the VC2 Team, as they bring business development assistance to the food and farm businesses, in order to meet the demand for local, fresh food and capture real economic return for our farmers.
Kelly Messerly is the Athens County Convention & Visitor’s Bureau Digital Content Manager. Kelly has a bachelor's degree in
education and a master's degree in English literature, both from Ohio University. Before joining the Athens County Convention and
Visitor's Bureau, Kelly spent 7 years working at F+W Media in Cincinnati, Ohio, in a variety of editorial and digital roles. More recently, she worked for the Fairfield County Historical Parks Commission in Lancaster, where she managed the district's website and
social media accounts.

Lauren Kemp is the Director of Local Food Business Programs at Unlimited Future, a small business incubator. The Huntington
30 Mile Meal program has doubled in engagement, offering farmers, food processors and buyers networking opportunities and
business support services. This year the program hired a new staff person to work on food distribution in the Central Appalachian
region. Lauren was involved with the launch of the Wild Ramp, a local food market and serves as Vice President on the Board of
Directors.
Leslie Schaller is the Director of Programs at ACEnet. She has directed multiple training and technical assistance programs
which assist micro-entrepreneurs through small business curriculum development, contract services and the formation of support networks of resource providers. Leslie secures public and private funding through grants and fees for services to support
regional brand initiatives, targeted sector training, financial management support and capital access. She is currently a partner of
the Aspen Institute’s Scale Academy, the Central Appalachian Network, the Ohio Food Policy Network, the Ohio Food Hub Network and UpGrade Athens County.
Mathew Roberts is the Information and Outreach Director for UpGrade Athens County, where he hopes to inspire . Before
joining UpGrade Athens County, he spent a year in AmeriCorps service at the Federal Hocking Secondary School and around Athens County with the mission to increase access to evidence-based nutrition education, healthy fresh food, physical activity and
outdoor learning.
Meggan Loveland is the Programs & Communications Coordinator at ACEnet. Meggan provides program and grant development support, organizational branding and communication, regional brand program support, coordinates events and promotions, utilizes social media outlets and monthly e-newsletters to highlight client stories and upcoming events, and provides administrative support.
Keynote Speaker, Michael H. Shuman is an economist, attorney, author, and entrepreneur. He’s also an adjunct instructor at
Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, a Fellow at Cutting Edge Capital and at the Post-Carbon Institute, and a founding board
member of the Business Alliance for Local Living Economies (BALLE). He has authored, coauthored, or edited nine books. His
most recent book, which will be published by Chelsea Green in May 2015, is The Local Economy Solution: How Innovative, SelfFinancing Pollinator Enterprises Can Grow Jobs and Prosperity. One of his previous books, The Small Mart Revolution: How Local
Businesses Are Beating the Global Competition (Berrett-Koehler, 2006), received a bronze prize from the Independent Publishers
Association for best business book of 2006. A prolific speaker, Shuman has given an average of more than one invited talk per week, mostly to
local governments and universities, for the past 30 years. He has lectured in 47 U.S. states and eight countries. He blogs regularly at
www.michaelhshuman.com .
Mary Nally received her master’s degree of Science in Environmental Studies from Ohio University. Currently serving as the
Executive Director of Community Food Initiatives, Mary is a Meigs County Ohio native. Mary’s work took her to the Pacific Northwest where she advocated for the homeless before returning to Ohio in 2008. Her current passions are resilient community systems, healthy food access and ecological sustainability.
Mary Oldham joined Value Chain Cluster (VC2) initiative with experience in community development, agricultural production
and cooperative marketing, both as a producer and technical assistance provider. She is serving as a regional coordinator for the
VC2 initiative in the service areas of the Tygart Valley and Doddridge-Richie-Tyler-Gilmer Clusters. A previous Peace Corps volunteer, aspiring organic farmer and graduate student of agricultural economics, Mary is excited help WV food and farm businesses
get the technical assistance they need to become profitable and resilient players in the local food supply chain.
Mayor Tom Johnson is a native to Perry County. Tom serves on the boards of several regional organizations including Hocking
College, Ohio Citizens for the Arts, Rural Action, and Ohio Historical Preservation. He was recently appointed to the Association
of Ohio Commodores. One of his passions is developing Somerset’s Historic District for regional arts outreach through collaboration with artists, universities, and community businesses. He has already initiated the historic building reports for two of Somerset’s historic sites, the Somerset Courthouse and the Jacob Miller Tavern, and has been instrumental in the development of
numerous Somerset arts organizations and activities including Arts & Artists in Appalachian Ohio, Perry County Historical & Cultural Arts Center, weekly musical performances at the local farmers’ market, and much more.
Michelle Ajamian, founder of Shagbark Seed and Mill, has a vast background in Community Organizing and Social Justice
which informs her work as Network Weaver specializing in Food Systems, Policy Councils, and Community Development. She
convened The Appalachian Staple Foods Collaborative in 2008 to solidify the diverse relationships in the food and farming sector to launch Shagbark Seed & Mill in 2010. Michelle helped launch the Athens Area Food Policy Council in 2009 and coordinated the council through 2010. She remains an active member of the Athens Area Food Policy Council and serves on the Food and
Energy working group.
Michelle Decker is Rural Action’s CEO. For the last 20 years, she has held leadership positions in community economic development and has specialized in rebuilding or constructing nonprofit development organizations in both urban and rural communities. Michelle is a member of the Rural Policy Research Institute’s National Advisory Board and leads Rural Action’s participation in the Central Appalachian Network, Central Appalachian Forestry Alliance, and Central Appalachian Regional Network.

Paige Alost, Athens County Convention & Visitors Bureau Executive Director, is a longtime supporter of the Athens local food
economy. Early in her involvement with the ACCVB, Paige participated in the Regional Flavor Learning Cluster which brought
together six distinct regions, across the U.S., to investigate how to capitalize on the potential of local art, food and tourism to
boost regional economies. Learning about branding strategies and the economic impact of local food set Paige on the trajectory
of promoting food tourism in Athens County. The ACCVB in partnership with ACEnet, launched the highly successful 30 Mile
Meal brand which is now used in four additional regions. Under Paige’s direction, the ACCVB has been a major supporter of
farmers, food entrepreneurs and local branding efforts in Athens County.
Roger Wilkens, PhD. is the Executive Director of the Southeast Ohio Public Energy Council. He is also the founder and Executive Director of the Center for the Creation of Cooperation, which is currently focused on organizing renewable energy consumer cooperatives in Appalachian Ohio. He was a co-founder and early co-director of the Appalachian Center for Economic Networks (ACEnet), where he helped provide cooperative training to some of Athens’ fine cooperatives, including Casa Nueva restaurant, and directed ACEnet’s Flexible Manufacturing Networks project.
Roman Warmke is the owner and director of Eden Marketing, which was started over long lunches and coffee breaks in 1999
while he was fulfilling his duties as the Marketing Director for Jorma Kaukonen’s Fur Peace Ranch Guitar Camp. Roman’s organizational skills and natural rapport with people ensure all projects move along smoothly, and exciting new opportunities keep
flowing in.
Rose Roe is the Food Partner Access Coordinator for ACEnet, CFI and Rural Action. Rose manages the collaborative local food
access partnership of the three groups, brings stakeholders together, undertakes planning, research, and fundraising for program
strategies, and helps fill gaps in managing and implementing collaborative projects already underway.

Sarah Conley-Ballew is Acting Director for UpGrade Athens County, an organization working to bring county-wide awareness
about energy consumption and encourage everyone to think about their energy use on an everyday basis. UpGrade Athens
County works to connect people with energy efficiency upgrades for homes and workplaces, and provide innovative ways to
save energy.
Sherri Oliver is the executive director of Live Healthy Appalachia, working to improve health and well -being in the
Appalachian region through education, outreach, and advocacy while emphasizing nutrition and other lifestyle choices.
Sherri serves on the Athens Area Food Policy Council and networks with other community- based organizations and businesses to promote health and wellness in Appalachian Ohio.
Steve Patterson is in his third year of serving on the Athens City Council as an At Large member. He has lived in
Athens for 14 years, working as a professor at Ohio University. Public service has always been an important part of his life
and a passion for local food has deepened his approach to community engagement as a local business advocate and community volunteer. He serves on the Ohio Brew Week board as well as the Athens County Food Policy Council.
Susan Urano is Executive Director of the Athens Foundation. The foundation offers two funding cycles as well as funding of
special initiatives. In 2005, Urano founded the first Leadership Athens County program which has graduated 120 leaders. In
2010, she launched Athens Professionals for Philanthropy to increase involvement of younger donors. She serves as a member of
the Appalachia Ohio Funders Group and the Council on Foundations and sits on the board of Philanthropy Ohio. She has nearly
30 years of experience in the nonprofit sector.
Tom Redfern is Sustainable Agriculture Coordinator for Rural Action. He has degrees in botany, environmental geography, and
natural resources management. He served in the Peace Corps as an agroforestry extension agent, and spent 15 years in commercial and public horticulture. Tom has led efforts to increase specialty crop production in our region through projects focusing on
farm production and access to infrastructure, education, and certification, including the Chesterhill Produce Auction. He is a licensed OH Auction Firm Manager and is on the boards of the Ohio Ecological Food and Farm Association and Community Food
Initiatives.
Tony Logan has served as Ohio Rural Development’s state director since being appointed to the position by President Barack
Obama in November 2009. As director, Logan oversees Ohio USDA Rural Development initiatives such as rural housing, business
and industry, and environmental and community facilities programs that offer financial assistance to Ohio’s small-town communities. Funding for Fiscal Year 2013 exceeded $700 million. Logan also served as Chief Legal Counsel and Wind Policy Coordinator
for the Ohio Department of Natural Resources in Columbus., managing the legal affairs of 11 ODNR divisions.
Ursulette Huntley is the Program Director at Unlimited Future, Inc. and the Owner of Fresh Horizons Training Company in Huntington, WV. As the owner of Fresh Horizons Training Company, Ms. Huntley combines over a decade of professional marketing,
sales, training and supervisory experiences with her love for developing curriculum and workshops that empower and enhance the
skills of business professionals and community members. As the Program Director of Unlimited Future, Inc., Ms. Huntley is responsible for all small business and entrepreneurship trainings that the organization offers to community members that are starting or
growing a small business.

is a proud
30 Mile Meal
Restaurant Week Partner
Casa Nueva buys the freshest, highest quality ingredients from as
many local producers of food and
beverage that we can find.
We believe in farm-fresh food;
much of what we serve was grown
by our producers.
Local food has unbeatable flavor,
and it's easy to trace. We believe in
keeping our local economy solid, so
we keep our dollars close to home.

Welcome to the epicenter of a vibrant and thriving local
foods economy and where the most local of locavore
branding initiatives in the country began in 2010.

Movers and shakers from each region are part of our 30 Mile
Meal Learning Community. We share best practices and
deepen our understanding of the power of local foods
branding in diverse settings to help build more sustainable
economies as we continue to expand economic opportunity for hundreds of local food related partners.
If you are interested in exploring the opportunity to bring the power of the 30 Mile Meal
brand to your region, please talk to us during the conference.

